EPA orders ambulance company to stop using fogger
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By Matt Fair/The Times

Acknowledging that workers have become ill after exposure to disinfectant chemicals, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) this week ordered a New Jersey ambulance company to cease using fogging machines to sanitize its vehicles.

The Monmouth-Ocean Hospital Service Corporation (MONOC), which provides transportation services for Princeton Healthcare System in Mercer County, was ordered to stop using its Zimek Dri-Mist Micro-Particle Generator after more than 100 paramedics allegedly showed signs of exposure to toxic disinfectant chemicals.

"We have a reason to believe that people became sick as a result of MONOC's actions," John Martin, an EPA spokesman, said in an interview yesterday.

The patented machine, manufactured by Zimek Technologies LLC, a Tampa, Fla.-based company, converts liquid disinfectant into dry atomized particles that cling to exposed surfaces.

The machine, which MONOC purchased from Zimek and first started using in May 2009, blows the fog of particles into ambulances to disinfect areas that normal cleansers wouldn't be able to reach.

MONOC had been using a Zimek disinfectant called Zimek QD in the machines. A month after the machine went into use, MONOC paramedics began complaining to union representatives with the Professional Emergency Medical Services Association of New Jersey (PEMSA) that they were becoming ill.

"In June (2009), we started getting complaints from people about odors in the ambulances and people were developing different symptoms: migraines, nausea, asthma, eye irritation, skin irritation. It was a long list of symptoms," said Debra Ehling, the union's president.

The EPA's Stop Sale, Use or Removal Order now backs up those claims.

"Upon information and belief, individuals working in MONOC ambulances in which Zimek QD was applied using the micro-particle disinfecting system ... have been treated for ailments association with pesticide poisoning," the order reads, adding that workers "continue to suffer ill-effects associated with pesticide poisoning."

For their part, MONOC officials said they stopped using the Zimek machine in June 2010 when PEMSA first filed complaints with the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). After a brief investigation, during which DEP issued a Notice of Violation to MONOC for using Zimek QD in a manner inconsistent with its labeling, the case was passed off to the EPA and the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA).
Under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), all pesticides are approved with strict labeling guidelines dictating how and under what circumstances they can be used.

Officials with MONOC said the company got authorization from Zimek to use the disinfectant liquid Sporicidin in the machines in lieu of Zimek QD.

Sporicidin’s label authorizes it for fogging in a “clean room,” a sealed environment where air quality is strictly controlled and monitored. Clean rooms generally aren’t entered without ventilators and biohazard suits.

However, the EPA order specifically prohibits Sporicidin in the machines as well as Zimek QD.

“We have jurisdiction over all pesticides. The labeling, when these pesticides are registered, needs to include all authorized uses,” Martin, the EPA spokesman added. “If a pesticide doesn’t say on its labeling that it’s authorized to be used in a fogging system then it’s not authorized to be used in a fogging system.”

MONOC officials said Sporicidin was used in only one ambulance as a test in September, but the EPA’s order this week said that paramedics have been hospitalized and continue to suffer effects of poisoning from its active ingredient.

Officials with MONOC said yesterday they hadn’t decided whether or not they would challenge the order in court.

Meanwhile, Martin said that, as far as the EPA is concerned, its investigation is closed. MONOC maintains that it took all complaints from its workers seriously and that it conducted a number of tests that showed that levels of the active ingredients found inside the ambulances after fogging were well below legally permissible exposure limits.

“When the first complaint arose from the staff we took it seriously and we stopped using the machine and we started doing our investigations,” Peter Dworsky, director of support services for MONOC, said yesterday.

“Our investigation did not reveal anything,” he said. “OSHA has not given us reason to believe harm has occurred. EPA has not given any other documentation other than coming in with this last cease and desist order.”

Dworsky said only about 16 paramedics have filed worker’s compensation claims with the company, far below the more than 100 the union claims have been sickened.

“I still think it’s baseless,” he said. “It’s been an ongoing investigation for the better part of six months and there hasn’t been any conclusion either way.”

And while Dworsky claimed that the machine didn’t change the chemical properties of the disinfectants used in the ambulances, EPA officials said that it was the fact that they were broken down into much smaller particles that made them dangerous.

“These disinfectants allow them to be sprayed or applied in other manners, but not like this,” Martin said. “It breaks them down into micro-particals which makes them dangerous.”
According to Eileen Senn, an industrial hygiene consultant with the nonprofit New Jersey Work Environment Council, the smaller particle size makes it easier for them to be absorbed into the body.

"Characterizations that the Zimek equipment renders disinfectants into nano-particles are completely baseless and contradict basic laws of matter," said Noah Lichtman, a spokesman for Zimek, in a statement issued late last night. "All liquids used in Zimek equipment remain a liquid when they exit the equipment."

While the order applies strictly to MONOC, prohibiting it from using the machine, Martin said it does not apply to Zimek, the manufacturer, who may continue to market and sell the machines to schools, hospitals, and ambulance companies as it sees fit.

"Zimek has not been contacted by EPA or been served any notification from them," Lichtman said. "Zimek has an impeccable safety record. Hundreds of government, public and private sector facilities worldwide have used Zimek’s disinfectant application process thousands of times without a single documented health incident."

"I’m pleased by EPA’s enforcement action," said Eileen Senn, an industrial hygiene consultant with the nonprofit New Jersey Work Environmental Council. "I don’t know that it’s going to completely solve the problem unless EPA goes after Zimek nationally, because this is not the only place that this is happening."

Officials with the EPA would not confirm whether or not they were broadly investigating Zimek’s operations.

"Zimek is making guinea pigs of many people, not just MONOC employees," Senn added. "(This technology) is really intended for pig and chicken farms or for something like an anthrax attack. This is not your friendly cleaning method that’s very benign and nothing to get worried about. This is a deadly technology using deadly chemicals. It does not belong in normal workplaces under normal circumstances."

Ehling, president of the paramedics’ union, said that national leadership of the International Association of Firefighters, of which PEMSA is a member, had been notified of EPA’s conclusions and would be sending out word to local chapters across the country.

When it came to getting health-care needs met for workers affected by the poisoning, Ehling said PEMSA was talking to representatives from the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health and was also in the process of collecting medical records from employees.

One paramedic currently employed by MONOC, who declined to be identified for fear of retaliation by the company, said he was hospitalized for respiratory failure after exposure to the disinfectant.

"If we have to, we’ll go through the court system to get our people the medical care that they need," Ehling said. "We have people who are permanently disabled now. These are young people in the prime of their careers."

Contact Matt Fair at mfair@njtimes.com or at (609) 989-5707.
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Vincent Robbins, President & CEO
Monmouth-Ocean Hospital Service Corporation ("MONOC")
4806 Megill Road
Wall Township
Neptune, NJ 07753

Re: Stop Sale, Use or Removal Order, MONOC
Docket No. FIFRA-02-2011-5101

Dear Mr. Robbins:

Enclosed is a Stop Sale, Use or Removal Order ("Order") from the United States Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") concerning antimicrobial pesticides sold for the express purpose of application to the interior of ambulances via microparticle disinfecting systems manufactured by Zimek Technologies, LLC ("Zimek"). The Order prohibits the use of any antimicrobial pesticide acquired from Zimek or its representatives in MONOC's ambulances via any system that delivers such pesticides to the interior of the vehicle as microparticles or submicroparticles in a mist or fog. The Order also prohibits the sale or removal of any pesticide acquired from Zimek or its representative(s) as a product intended for use as a disinfectant of the interior of ambulances via a microparticle disinfecting system.

Section 13(a) of FIFRA, 7 U.S.C. § 136k(a), authorizes the Administrator of EPA to issue an order prohibiting the sale, use or removal of any pesticide by any person who owns, controls or has custody of such pesticide whenever there is reason to believe that the pesticide has been distributed or sold in violation of FIFRA. EPA has reason to believe that in distributing the antimicrobial pesticides Sporicidin (EPA Reg. No. 8383-3) and Zimek QD (EPA Reg. No. 70263-6-81632) to MONOC, Zimek and/or its representative(s) made claims for a use not accepted in connection with the registration of either product. Neither Sporicidin (EPA Reg. No. 8383-3) nor Zimek QD (EPA Reg. No. 70263-6-81632) bears directions for fogging the interior of ambulances.

EPA further has reason to believe that MONOC has applied at least these two antimicrobial pesticides to the interior of its ambulances in a manner inconsistent with their labeling and likely to cause harm to humans. Section 12(a)(2)(G) of FIFRA, 7 U.S.C. § 136j(a)(2)(G), provides it shall be unlawful for any person to use any registered pesticide in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. Please be advised that any such application of pesticides in this manner is a violation of FIFRA.
If you have any questions about this matter or wish to request an informal conference to discuss the alleged violation(s), you may contact Dr. Adrian Enache, Manager, Pesticides Program, Pesticides & Toxic Substances Branch, at 732-321-6769 or Enache.Adrian@epa.gov. For any legal matters concerning this Order, please contact Naomi Shapiro, Assistant Regional Counsel, at 212-637-3221 or Shapiro.Naomi@epa.gov.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

Director, Division of Enforcement and Compliance Assistance

Enclosure

cc:  Marcedius Jameson, Administrator
Pesticide Control & Coastal and Land Use Compliance & Enforcement Program
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Mail Code 401-04F
PO Box 420
Trenton, NJ 08625-0420

Robert Kulick, Regional Administrator
New York Regional Office
U.S. Dept. of Labor/OSHA
201 Varick St. Rm.670
New York, NY 10014
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION 2

In The Matter Of:

Monmouth-Ocean Hospital Service Corporation
4806 Megill Road
Wall Township
Neptune, NJ 07753,

Respondent.

STOP SALE, USE, OR REMOVAL ORDER,
Docket No. FIFRA 02-2011-5101

1. AUTHORITY AND BACKGROUND

1. Section 13(a) of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended ("FIFRA"), 7 U.S.C. § 136k(a), authorizes the Administrator of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") to issue an order prohibiting the sale, use, or removal of any pesticide or device by any person who owns, controls, or has custody of such pesticide or device whenever there is reason to believe that, inter alia, the pesticide or device has been or is intended to be distributed or sold in violation of any provision of FIFRA.

2. The Director of the Division of Enforcement and Compliance Assistance ("DECA"), EPA Region 2, has been duly delegated authority to issue such Stop Sale, Use, or Removal Orders.

3. For the purposes of this Stop Sale, Use, or Removal Order ("SSURO" or "Order"), the term "MONOC" herein refers to Monmouth-Ocean Hospital Service Corporation, its agents, officers and employees, all of whom are persons within the meaning of the definition of "person" in Section 2(s) of FIFRA, 7 U.S.C. § 136(s).

4. MONOC’s principal place of business is located at 4806 Megill Road, Wall Township, Neptune, NJ 07753.

5. MONOC is a non-profit company comprised of fifteen acute care hospitals throughout New Jersey.
6. MONOC operates a fleet of over 100 ambulances.

7. Section 2(u) of FIFRA, 7 U.S.C. § 136(u), defines the term "pesticide" as, among other things, "(1) any substance or mixture of substances intended for preventing, destroying, repelling or mitigating any pest."

8. Section 2(mm)(1) of FIFRA, 7 U.S.C. § 136(mm)(1), defines the term "antimicrobial pesticide" as, among other things, "a pesticide that (A) is intended to (i) disinfect, sanitize, reduce, or mitigate growth or development of microbiological organisms."

9. On or about April 29, 2009, MONOC purchased a microparticle disinfecting system manufactured by Zimek Technologies, LLC for the express purpose of applying a "sub-micron fog of hospital-grade disinfectant" to surface areas inside ambulances, thereby "killing dangerous bacteria, viruses ... toxic mold ... [and] community acquired diseases."

10. Upon information and belief, in choosing to purchase the microparticle disinfecting system manufactured by Zimek Technologies, LLC, MONOC relied on representations made on Zimek's website, in Zimek publications, and by a Zimek representative(s) that broad-based hospital disinfectants may be used with the system for applications to the interiors of ambulances.

11. Broad-based hospital disinfectants specifically identified by Zimek and its representative(s) for use in the microparticle disinfecting system manufactured by Zimek Technologies, LLC include the antimicrobial pesticides Sporicidin (EPA Reg. No. 8383-3), Zimek QD (EPA Reg. No. 70263-6-81632), Zimek D & I Plus (EPA Reg. No. 70263-3-81632), Vital Oxide (EPA Reg. No. 82972-1), and Steriplex Ultra (EPA Reg. No. 84545-8).

12. Upon information and belief, the microparticle disinfecting system manufactured by Zimek Technologies, LLC was packaged with antimicrobial pesticides to be used in the system including Sporicidin (EPA Reg. No. 8383-3), Zimek QD (EPA Reg. No. 70263-6-81632), Zimek D & I Plus (EPA Reg. No. 70263-3-81632), Vital Oxide (EPA Reg. No. 82972-1), or Steriplex Ultra (EPA Reg. No. 84545-8).

13. Pursuant to Section 3 of FIFRA, 7 U.S.C. § 136a, all pesticides intended for distribution or sale must be registered with EPA.

14. As part of the registration process, referenced in paragraph 13 above, pesticide registrants must provide inter alia proposed labeling, including application instructions, and data supporting the efficacy of the proposed product if applied according to the label instructions.
15. The EPA-registered antimicrobial pesticides Sporicidin (EPA Reg. No. 8383-3), Zimek QD (EPA Reg. No. 70263-6-81632), Zimek D & I Plus (EPA Reg. No. 70263-3-81632), Vital Oxide (EPA Reg. No. 82972-1), and Steriplex Ultra (EPA Reg. No. 84545-8) have never been accepted for registration bearing directions for application as a microparticle, nanoparticle, or a "sub-micron" fog to the interior of ambulances.

16. The sale or distribution of any of the antimicrobial pesticides identified in paragraph 15 above, with claims for a use not accepted in connection with its registration under Section 3 of FIFRA is a violation of Section 12(a)(1)(B) of FIFRA, 7 U.S.C. § 136j(a)(1)(B).

17. Upon information and belief, antimicrobial pesticides applied to MONOC ambulances include Sporicidin (EPA Reg. No. 8383-3), a Phenol-based broad-spectrum disinfectant.

18. Upon information and belief, MONOC applied Sporicidin to the interior of its ambulances via microparticle disinfecting system on at least September 7, 2010.

19. The EPA-approved label for Sporicidin does not contain directions for use for Sporicidin via a microparticle disinfecting system to the interior of ambulances.

20. Upon information and belief, individuals working in MONOC ambulances in which Sporicidin was applied using the microparticle disinfecting system referenced in paragraph 9, above, have been hospitalized for Phenol poisoning.

21. Upon information and belief, individuals working in MONOC ambulances in which Sporicidin was applied using the microparticle disinfecting system referenced in paragraph 9, above, continue to suffer ill-effects associated with exposure to Phenol.

22. Upon information and belief, antimicrobial pesticides applied to MONOC ambulances include Zimek QD (EPA Reg. No. 70263-6-81632), a broad-spectrum disinfectant.

23. Upon information and belief, MONOC applied Zimek QD to the interior of its ambulances via microparticle disinfecting system on multiple occasions.

24. Zimek QD (EPA Reg. No. 70263-6-81632) is a supplemental registration or distributor product of Microban QOC (EPA Reg. No. 70385-6) (hereinafter "the basic product").

25. The label submitted by the registrant of the basic product is the only EPA-approved label for the basic product and any distributor product.

26. Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 152.132(d)(5), the supplemental registrant of a distributor product may omit specific claims from the EPA-approved label of the basic product.
27. Both the basic product and Zimek QD are antimicrobial pesticides as defined by FIFRA.

28. The registrant of the basic product has never had a label for the basic product accepted for registration bearing directions for application as a microparticle, nanoparticle, or a “submicron” fog to the interior of ambulances.

29. The label of Zimek QD omits ambulances as a site of application for the product and does not contain directions for use for Zimek QD via a microparticle disinfecting system to the interior of ambulances.

30. Upon information and belief, individuals working in MONOC ambulances in which Zimek QD was applied using the microparticle disinfecting system referenced in paragraph 9, above, have been treated for ailments associated with pesticide poisoning.

31. Upon information and belief, individuals working in MONOC ambulances in which Zimek QD was applied using the microparticle disinfecting system referenced in paragraph 9, above, continue to suffer ill-effects associated with pesticide poisoning.

II. ORDER

32. EPA hereby ORDERS MONOC to stop the use (application) of any antimicrobial pesticide acquired from Zimek or its representatives in its ambulances via any system that delivers such pesticides to the interior of a vehicle as microparticles or submicron particles in a mist or fog.

33. EPA hereby further ORDERS MONOC to stop the use (application) of Zimek QD in its ambulances in any manner.

34. EPA hereby further ORDERS MONOC not to sell or otherwise remove any antimicrobial pesticide acquired from Zimek or its representatives as a product intended for use as a disinfectant of the interiors of ambulances via a microparticle disinfecting system until otherwise instructed by EPA.

35. This Order shall be EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY upon receipt by MONOC.

36. MONOC shall, immediately upon receipt of this Order, comply with FIFRA and its implementing regulations, with respect to all pesticides it applies.

37. This Order shall remain in effect until after EPA vacates the Order in writing.

38. Section 12(a)(2)(I) of FIFRA, 7 U.S.C. § 136j(a)(2)(I), states that it shall be unlawful for any person to violate any order issued under Section 13 of FIFRA.
39. Violations of the terms or provisions of this Order may be subject to civil and/or criminal penalties prescribed in Section 14 of FIFRA, 7 U.S.C. § 136j.

40. Within ten (10) days of the effective date of this Order, MONOC shall provide written documentation to EPA that MONOC, or any person or organization on its behalf, has stopped the uses as ordered by paragraphs 32 and 33, above, and maintained the pesticides on hand as ordered by paragraph 34, above.

41. In the event that MONOC needs to clean any of the treated ambulances in any way, within ten (10) days of making such determination, MONOC shall provide EPA with a written description of the efforts made, including, but not limited to, the products used and the disposal of any wastes generated by such efforts.

42. In the event that MONOC elects to use any of the pesticides acquired from Zimek or its representatives, MONOC shall certify that such use will be conducted in strict compliance with the directions for use on the product labeling.

43. Any information provided pursuant to paragraphs 40-42, above, shall contain the following certification:

   "I certify that the information contained in or accompanying this statement is true, accurate and complete. As to the identified portion(s) of this statement the truth or accuracy of which I cannot personally verify, as the supervising company official, I certify that person(s) under my supervision has/have verified that this information is true, accurate and complete."

44. The issuance of this Order shall not constitute a waiver by EPA of its remedies, either judicial or administrative, under FIFRA or any other federal environmental law, to address this matter or any other matters or unlawful acts not specified in this Order.

III. BASIS FOR ORDER

45. EPA's basis for this Order is information provided to the Agency by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection ("NJDEP"), the Occupational Safety and Health Administration ("OSHA"), and individuals affected by applications described herein.
IV. OTHER MATTERS

46. Please send any written documentation required by this Order and any other additional information or comments regarding this Stop Sale, Use, or Removal Order, to:

Dr. Adrian J. Ensche, Ph.D., M.P.H.
Manager, Pesticides Team
US EPA Region 2, Pesticides and Toxic Substances Branch
2890 Woodbridge Avenue – MS-500
Edison, NJ 08837
(732)-321-6769 (phone)
(732)-321-6771 (fax)
Ensche.Adrian@epa.gov

47. For assistance regarding legal matters surrounding this SSURO, your attorney is encouraged to contact:

Naomi Shapiro, Esq.
Assistant Regional Counsel
U.S. EPA, Region 2
Office of Regional Counsel
290 Broadway, 16th Floor
New York, NY 10007-1866
212-637-3221 (phone)
212-637-3199 (fax)

Dore F. LaPosta
Director, Division of Enforcement and Compliance Assistance
U.S. EPA, Region 2
290 Broadway, 21st Floor
New York, NY 10007-1866

Date 4/20/1
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that on this day I caused to be mailed, via overnight service, the original of the Stop, Sale, Use and Removal Order bearing Docket Number FIFRA-02-2011-5101, to Vincent Robbins, President and CEO, Monmouth-Ocean Hospital Service Corporation, 4806 Megill Road, Wall Township, Neptune, NJ 07753.

Dated: ________________, 2011